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Sermon Series: John - The Word of Life - Part 24
Message: “Divided”
Text: John 7:37-52
Date: 05/01/2022

★ John’s purpose for writing was to connect people to Jesus! (John 20:30-31)

Today’s focus: “Thus the people were divided because of Jesus.” (John 7:43)

Who is Jesus?
● (v40) - The Prophet from Deuteronomy 18:15?
● (v41) - The Messiah?

○ Some Jews believed the Prophet & Messiah were two different people
● (v45) Temple Guards - astonished at how Jesus spoke!
● (v47) Pharisees - convinced that Jesus must have cursed the crowd to deceive them

○ See also John 3:19 - people loved the darkness
● (v50) Nicodemus - a Pharisee who stuck his neck out for Jesus
● (v52) Pharisees were convinced that a prophet doesn’t come out of Galilee

○ Fact check: Jonah was from Gathhepher [2 Kings 14:25] which was located west
of the Sea of Galilee

○ Their agenda of wanting to get rid of Jesus clouded their judgment

Jesus came to bring… division?
● Luke 12:51-53 - division, not peace

○ This division is between believers and non believers
○ BIC Core Value of Peace: “We value all human life and promote forgiveness,

understanding, reconciliation, and non-violent resolution of conflict.”
● Matthew 10:34 - a sword, not peace

○ This sword is symbolic of the persecution believers would face
○ In fact, it wasn’t until the Church was persecuted that they finally began to spread

beyond Jerusalem and to the rest of the world as Jesus commanded (Acts 1:4-9,
8:1-4).

○ Christianity spread like wildfire in the first century because of persecution

Mission Statement of Refton Church: _________________________________________

Consider this: What kind of impact for Jesus are we as Refton Church having in our local
communities?

➔ If you have ideas for how we could connect people to Jesus through serving in our
community, or even if you would like to serve in some capacity, just let us know and we’ll
get you connected!
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- Going Deeper -
For individual or small group study

1. WATCH “Overview: Micah” by Bible Project on YouTube. Keep in mind that
Jesus links what went on in Micah’s day with what was going on in His day, and
what was to come.  Let’s pursue that a bit…

2. Consider This: How were the Pharisees in Jesus’ day like the corrupt prophets
in Micah’s time?  (see John 7:45-52 and John 3:19)

3. READ Micah 4:1-7. How do Micah’s words in 4:1-7 and the gospel of Jesus
provide hope for the believer?

4. READ Micah 5:1-5a. Who is this passage about?  How do you know?

5. READ Micah 7:1-7. Jesus quotes these verses in Matthew 10:34-36 and Luke
12:49-53.  What basically caused the division is Micah talking about?  What was
his solution?  What kind of division was Jesus talking about in the gospels?

6. READ Hebrews 2:11, 12:14 and 13:12. The word “holy” means “to be set
apart.”  How does the type of division Jesus brought relate to His making people
holy?

7. Prayer & Application: Ask Jesus to reveal to you and/or your group how you
could connect people to Jesus in your own community through your words and
service.  How can you be “set apart” in your community for the cause of Christ?
What kinds of “ministry footprints” would really help the people in your
community?

Recommended Resources
Books:

● NIV Faithlife Illustrated Study Bible, christianbook.com, https://bit.ly/3kxieXw
● Brief Insights on Mastering Bible Study, by Dr. Michael Heiser

YouTube Videos:
● Overview: John 1-12, by Bible Project
● Overview: John 13-21, by Bible Project

https://bit.ly/3kxieXw

